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Historic Alliance formed by U.S. White Nationalists
On Friday, April 22nd, 2016 Commander Jeff Schoep of the National Socialist
Movement addressed a packed meeting hall at the Georgia Peach Oyster Bar in Temple, Georgia.
Representatives and Leaders of several different White Nationalist Organizations participated in
this years NSM National Meeting, with 150 to 200 white nationalists attending the two-day
event. Cmdr. Schoep delivered a fiery speech, and proclaimed that the time for infighting and
factionalism in the U.S. White Nationalist Movement has ended, and a new era has begun! He
further stated "No longer will we allow ourselves to be divided over differences that only serve
the enemies of our Folk." At the end of the speech he unveiled a historic document detailing a
plan for the Nationalist Front. All of the groups in attendance agreed, and have signed the
document.
This sets a precedent, never before in the history of the U.S. White Nationalist Movement
have so many organizations agreed all at once to set aside their personal, organizational, and/or
religious differences in order to align with each other for the greater good of all.
Even organizations that have had open conflict with each other in the past have set those
issues aside and come together in solidarity and brotherhood. The National Socialist Movement
and our brothers and sisters in the Nationalist Front will be reaching out to other organizations,
and more will be added to this historic union as we move forward with it. If your organization is
not already part of this alliance make contact with us today. Here are the first ten organizations in
the Nationalist Front, and below that is the agreement signed by all. Group listing is in no
particular order:
Sweden: Sveriges Nationella Förbund
Aryan Nations (aryannationsworldwide1488.org)
America First Committee (Art Jones)
SS Action Group
Aryan Strikeforce
Pacific Coast Knights of the KKK
Great Lakes Knights KKK
Aryan Terror Brigade
Authoritarian Party
United Society of Aryan Skinheads (USAS)
Traditionalist Workers Party
Sons of Asgard (Germany)
Nordic Front

National Socialist Movement
Texas Rebel Knights
Racial Nationalist Party of America
Phinias Priesthood
NSDAP/AO
Racial Volunteer Force
Werwolf 88
White Nationalist Front (Canada)
White Wolves Invictus
Nordic Order Knights KKK
White Lives Matter
North Mississippi White Knights
NS Arcona (Poland)

